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I j l /  1LEY POST may not l>e uI> 1 c* to make that cross-country 
■  » trip in the Winnie Mae—after all, three failures in a row 
do make it look as if his pet plane couldn’t turn the trick—so 
he’s going to retire the plane, so far as that sort of flying is 
concerned.

I llut the Winnie Mae won’t sink back into private life as a 
result. For Post has been
signed by an independent m ovie 
producer to make a serial with 
the famous plane, and how the 
•mail boys will love it!

—- 4i—
It seems that “ Sequoia" la re 

sponaibla for a lot of domaatic diffi
culties. At lea*» tan nice, quiat 
houi« cata of my acquaintance have 

an to tha woods In rebellion 
■0a I net playing tha role of the puma 
In home mads versions of that de
lightful picture. And one vary 
young lady waa ao impressed by the 
moral of the film that sha'a un- 
•ort.iksn a single handed cruaade 
•gainst hunters of all ages, and haa 
burned up tha toy ahotgune tress- 
Used by her brothers.

hDrnu Loy'e been oriental In pic 
tV< and nhe’s been sophisticated, 
•0  now she'* going to nhow what 
•be ran do aa a altnide country 
BMld«*n. You’ll ere the reault in 

.**Tli. .Small Town Girl.” There’a 
no odtcial report, Incidentally, on 
whi ther ahe’ll marry Arthur llorn- 
blower or not.

B o n ita o c t  Bennett arrived In New 
York with (illbert Boland, and 
promptly started dashing about 
Witt. various members of the Four 
Bn>- ired; she's quite a society fa
vorite, you know. She waa a sen 
Mt! on at oue smart gathering. In
• nheer black frock that emphn 
ghird the Bennett charms.

Yo Sylvia Sydney. Hollywood Is 
JSIt the place where she works for
• [living, nowadays. She doesn’t 
0DT«‘ for s|x>rta, and In Hollywood 
it'« the thing to be very athletic. 
She Uvea In an apartment—what, 
DO game room, no swimming pool!— 
DDfl heads for New York the mo-

. m»i ' she’s free. *Twasn't always 
like that!

*B lock  Fury’* u  such a Iremendous 
JUC< • m that Caul Mum’* like ly  to de- 
m lop into one c f our biggest Hart of 
She screen, a reusird which he de- 
MTi> \ of course, llu t he'll go on play- 
Img lough parts, apparently, lie 's  
alsi< >i to do a picture culled, at pres- 

“Doctor Socrates,”  bated on the 
linger facelifting  • episode. A m ’ 

Dai is w ill play the g irl. I.ooks 
Uke a good combination.1̂Gruce Moore Is certainly piling 
up one success after another. The 
late st news of her Is that she has 
bee.* commanded to sing for King 
0 .. >rge and Queen Mary In London, 
an part of their Silver Jubilee cel- 
•hr.. tlon. Meanwhile she’s been re 
dicing again.

mO'l.lH business of reducing Is a 
" ShClous one for the movie girls, 

hey do say that Irene Dunn, who’s 
lo  much smaller looking off the 
•iti > a than on It, storms at her 
■accuse If the woman doesn’t go 
at her hammer and tongs at every 
trtn liuent.

And tlutt same masseuse Is known 
as one of the most merciless pound- 

./***■ '»  Hollywood. Many of the stars 
^ have her In once n day.

H^AIl this talk of Just eating what 
yon want and not having to bother 
•bout your weight Is Just hoey with 
tnosi: of them,” a girl who’s con- 
nacied with the movies told me re
cant l>. " T h e y  11 let like mad nnd

f have this woman do the rest —and 
Ma t r e a t m e n t  fn.ro her Is popish 
ssant, too.”

And tills girl knows; she depends

on n strict diet und the masseuse, 
right along with the rest of them.

Wonder If ICuth Kttlug really will 
retire? She says she’s going to, 
after site’s taken a round-the-world 
trip which Is scheduled for the near 
future. Hut people In general aren’t 
taking her threat very seriously.

Jatk Benny’s In Hollywood, with 
Mary Livingston* and all his pro
fessional family, ready to go to 
work on their new picture. But 
he’s going to make personal appear
ances all along the Pacific coast, 
and keep right on being one of the 
funniest men on the air, as well.

—* —
Isn’t Hollywood a funny place? 

ISInnle Barnes, an Kngllsh girl, Is 
to play I.llllan Bussell In ’The 
Great Zlegfeld." She’ll have to put 
on some weight In order to do It, 
and there are plenty of American 
actresses who could do It Just as 
well, If not better.

— * —
Bicl.ard Burtheliness Is one of the 

wonders of the movie world. He 
does an excellent Job In ” Four 
Hours to KIL.” yet he’s been n star 
for eighteen years now, and so is 
one of the old men of the movies 
so fur as experience goes. And you 
can count on very few Angers the 
slurs who have gone on successfully 
for that long!

Sorry, but I"ll have to remind 
you again that Charles Boyer Is 
one of our coming screen stars. Ills 
performance In "Private Worlds" 
hHs built up a huge following for 
him already. Men Uke him and 
women want to see him In as muny 
romantic roles ns he can find to 
play. He clicked In that one pic
ture the way Valentino did In “The 
Four Horsemen."

---- ^  —

ODDS AND ENDS. . . . Dolores 
Costello Barrymore may return to pic 
lures . . . Charles ¡MUghton is back in 
Hollywood to do *’Mutiny on the Boun 
ly” . . . There’s been a great roundup 
of stars for Garbo's ” .4nne Karenina 
they've signed everybody from Fred
eric March to Freddie Bartholomew 
. . . Color photography's coming back 
strong, and red hair is more populur 
than blond, in Hollywood, as a result 

Cl. W<vu*rn N «»»paper Colon.

HOUSE FROCK ON
TAILORED LINES

I* V T T K H  \  WHO

yoke which does so much to break 
the width of the figure above the
waistline? Buttons emphasize the 
trim belt, the pointed sleeve cuffs 
and the nice diagonal closing. Make 
It of any pretty cotton material, 
figured or plain, and you’ll have a 
house frock to he proud of!

Pattern 2689 is available In sizes 
Id. IS. 20. .’11. 30, 38. 40, 42, 44 and 
4fl. Size .‘tfl takes 3% yards 86 Inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-hy-srep sew 
Ing Instructions Included.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) In 
coins or stamps (coins preferred) 
for this pattern. Write plainly 
name, address and style number. BE 
SURE TO STATE SIZE.

Address orders to Sewing Circle 
Pattern Department, 243 West Seven 
teentli Street, New York City.

■ A M 20Ô9
Quite a "sweeping success," Isn’t 

It, this well-tailored house frock 
with its slenderizing lines and nicely 
detailed bodice? The skirt Is fronted 
by a long slimming seam which 
breaks Into a perky little kick plen; 
Just below the knee; the bodice Is 
gathered onto the yoke to provide 
ample fullness. And don’t you like 
that vestee-Uke effect of the front

Ponte V ecch io, Florence,
Queen o f All Bridges

Some may admire modern suspen
sion bridges, others may marvel at 
ancient Roman viaducts, but only 
the Ponte Vecchio In Florence can 
call forth the emotion of love, 
declares a traveler recently returned 
from Italy. Of course, the chief 
charm of the Arno is due to its 
bridges, hut the queen of them all 
Is the quaint and lovely structure 
known as the Ponte Vecchio or Old 
bridge.

It is old. Until 1080 It was built of 
wood, hut wooden bridges were car
ried away and In 1345 Taddio Gaddi 
erected the present bridge. With a 
view of obtaining Income, the city 
shops were built on the two path
ways. which ,-ere let to the butch
ers of the town.

In 151)3, Cosmo I ordered that the 
goldsmiths and Jewelers should take 
the place of the butchers and soon 
the Ponte Vecchio became the 
wealthiest street In Florence.

An open space has been reserved 
In the center, from which can be had 
delightful views of the river, the 
eminence of San Miniato, the Cas- 
cine shrubberies and the mountains 
on the horizons.

The Rialto bridge, tradition says. 
Is where Shy lock did his dally busi
ness. Built first In the Twelfth cen
tury, the present bridge goes back to 
1591, and untli recently was the only 
bridge across Grand canal in Venice.

Mosques Are Pronounced
Cairo Skyline Feature

Culro, one of the high points on 
Mediterranean cruises, Is the cap
ital of Egypt, the largest city In Af- 
rlca and one of the most curious 
cities In the world.

The minarets are the most beauti
ful in the Levant. There are 500 
mosques In the city. In the build
ing of one Garni Sultan Hassan ex 
pended $3,000 dally for three years, 
nnd when It was completed cut off 
the architect’s hands so that he 
could not construct another like It.

The Citadel, built about 1100. con 
tains a mosque of Oriental nlahns 
ter. The Mosque of Tulin, built In 
the Ninth century, stnnds on the 
hill whereon, trndltlon asserts, the 
nrk rested after the flood. Another 
legend Is to the effect that upon 
this spot Abraham was about to 
offer Isaac as a sacrifice when a 
ram was opportunely found for a 
substitute. Out In the river lies 
Rhoda Island, where, trndltlon says, 
Phnrnoh's daughter found the In- 
funt Moses In the bullrushes.

"Dust Storms” Figure on
All Pag es of History

Records of drouth are readily 
traced In the rings of trees. There 
are records of other drouths in the 
plains as bad as or worse thun the 
present drouth. This Is not, how
ever, au assurance to science.that 
we nmy now he witnessing the be
ginnings of one of those deserts in 
which nature delights. It was when 
the Southwest became a desert that 
the Indians moved Into Mexico. Life 
follows the moisture-bearing air cur
rents. When they passed from the 
region south of the Mediterranean to 
the region north of the Mediter
ranean, life followed them. The As!- 
lower Mississippi valley, but the 
shortage of moisture has gone right 
on In the plains. Whether In Texas 
or Saskatchewan, the wind has only 
to rise and the dust Is blown. If any
thing, the dust storms have been 
worse than ever in the last two 
months. They have actually buried 
fences, plied dust high nround houses 
and barns, covered up crops. They 
are destructive alike to man and 
beast. No form of life can withstand 
them day after day very long.

Needless to say, the dust phenome
non has greatly uttered the food sit
uation In the United States. It af
fects meats and grains. It Is In part 
responsible for the Increased cost of 
living. The AAA plan to limit the 
production of spring wheat has been 
abandoned. How can there be too 
much wheat when the whent states 
nre the chief victims of the dust? 
The drouth reduced corn last year

to a minimum. If It persists this 
year, there will be no reserves of 
corn left. From surplus induced by 
excess production In our own and 
other countries, we are In danger of 
passing to scarcity due to drouth 
and dust.

No one who has not been in one of 
the dust storms which have swept 
the western plains for more than a 
year can appreciate their devasta
tion and the apprehensions of the 
people in the region extending from 
the Gulf of Mexico to the Great 
Slave lake.

Science knows full well the po
tentialities of this terrible phenome
non. It has Innumerable records of 
other soil transformations brought 
nbout by the wind. Much of the rich
er soil over vast areas In the United 
States was carried there by dust 
storms. An analysis of dust falling 
In Missouri a year ago revealed the 
characteristics of soil in the Da
kotas. All soils are easily Identified 
by their mineral content. The Da
kotas had been exposed to drouth 
for a number of years. The soil was 
deprived of Its protective vegetation. 
Thus, when the wind blew, the soil 
was carried away to be deposited 
In other states.

To most of us who live where 
moisture Is sufficient for human 
needs, It Is difficult to realize that 
the dust storms have been raging 
al w inter. Neither snow nor rain has 
been sufficient to keep the dust down 
even in mountalnons states Uke Col

orado. Heavy rains have flooded the 
atlcs have long been accustomed to 
packing up and following the mois
ture-bearing winds.

Science would not care to assert 
Its entire apprehensions of the dust 
storms In the western plains. They 
may be the consequence» of Just an 
other drouth. Or they may he the 
beginning of the end for all that 
region where the buffalo grazed. Sci
ence knows what has happened. 
What Is to happen Is on the knees of 
the gods.—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

Efficiency Impaired by
Any Unnecessary Noise

Noise Is no longer regarded as a 
necessary evil and business execu
tives are awakening to the fact that 
unnecessary noises Impair the effi
ciency of workers, says Harold Ber
lin, New York acoustical expert, ad
ding:

“Noise Is the true murderer of 
thought and It has been proved that 
loud noises generally are harmful to 
the sense of hearing, impair the di
gestive system, increase blood pres
sure and respiration.”

Noise Is measured by an acoustl- 
meter which registers lndecibels, a 
decibel being tl e slightest change In 
volume of sound which the human 
ear can distinguish. The human ear 
cannot stand, so science figures, a 
noise that registers more than 120 
decibels.

In one experiment Berlin picks up 
the noise of a buzzer with an ampli
fier. It registers around 60 decibels. 
He takes a large tube, which Is lined 
with thick rock wool felt, passes it 
over the amplifier and the noise of 
the buzzer is barely audible.

Science is coming to the point that 
it can ably combat noise and Berlin 
forsees widespread use of sound 
deadening equipment with a result
ing increase of efficiency and enjoy
ment of life on the part of office 
workers.

T w o Discarded Pens
give you one good pen free. Mail two 
wornout fountain pens. You will re
ceive one good fountain pen, guaran
teed one year, without cost. 5,000 
schools use my plan. Pens are rebuilt, 
with new points, etc. State color. 
BROE PEN EXCH, 3922 Southeast 
48th Ave., Portland, Ore.—Adv.

Garden’ * Greet Value
A garden with flowers in it about 

the house door, breeds neatness in 
the surroundings, for a garden must 
be neatly kept if it is to be worth 
calling a garden at all.

KC B A K I N G
POWDER

Manufactured by baking 
powder Specialists who 
make nothing but bak
ing powder — under  
supervision of expert 
chemists.

ALWAYS

Same price today 
as 44 years ago 

2 5  e n n e e s  f e r  2 5 c

FULL PACK 
NO SLACK FILLING
M ILL IO N S  O F P O U N D S  M A V Ì BECN 

U S ID  BY  O U R  G O V E R N M fN T

S A R G O N
an d  S a rgoa  S o ft Mass P ills

This powerful invigorating treatment 
thoroughly cleanses the system of toxic 
poison end builds strong sturdy bodies. 

U U I V U  RHEUMATISM  
Ask your Druggist.


